SOLUTIONS FOR RV
Tremco’s complete line of sealants, adhesives, tapes and weather barriers help maximize productivity for RV and trailer work — meeting demanding performance requirements through durable, weatherproof seals for joints and seams; protection against stress and vibration; and heat and UV resistance. With Tremco’s product portfolio, we are able to provide solutions for your every-day OEM or after-market applications.

**Streamlined Supply Chain**
As single-source provider, Tremco helps simplify the material selection and ordering processes, saving you time and reducing costs.

**Plant Audit and Stakeholder Analysis**
Our technical experts offer in-depth plant audits and guidance on product selections tailored to your application and budget demands.

**Custom Small-Batch Solutions**
Advanced R&D capabilities include application-specific product design and custom solutions to meet your specific requirements.

**Comprehensive System Testing**
Testing to AAMA and ASTM standards is routinely conducted at our state-of-the-art Sustainable Building Solutions Test Facility.

**Dedicated Sales and Technical Support**
Our experienced field representatives provide specification development, problem-solving and assistance on-site.
RV PRODUCTS & USES

WHAT IS THE TREMPRO RV ROOF PROTECTION SYSTEM GUARANTEE?
For a five-year period following installation, any leak caused by moisture passing through the TremPRO RV Roof Protection System will be repaired at no cost to the owner.

HOW CAN DEALERS PARTICIPATE?
Complete the TremPRO RV Roof Protection System installation, sales and administrative training (at no cost to the dealer).

WHAT ELSE IS REQUIRED OF PARTICIPATING DEALERS?
• Purchase and use a Tremco-approved moisture meter to identify eligible units
• Perform roof inspections and System installation according to Tremco’s instructions
• Submit purchaser and vehicle info through MainStreet
• Provide follow-up inspections at no charge to owners
• For approved claims, provide labor for repairs

WHAT FREE SUPPORT WILL DEALERS RECEIVE FROM TREMCO AND ROUTE 66?
• Training and technical support
• Marketing tools like POP displays, literature and videos
• Direct marketing to customers
• Materials needed for claims repairs

PRODUCTS & TYPICAL USES:

**TremPro RV SL Roof Sealant**
- Premium, semi-self-levelling secondary/penetration sealant
- Vents
- Skylights
- Stacks
- Lasers
- Ledges
- Dry edges

**TremPro RV Premium Roof Coating**
- High performance, two-part, bio-based polyurethane roof coating
- Excellent flexibility, scrapeable through and re-installation
- Excellent adhesion, extremely strong
- Easy installation in cut-outs, lids and rivets/tie-ins/tying

**TremPro RV Root Coating Primer**
- Quick drying, early-to-apply, water-based primer
- Excellent adhesion on a variety of roof substrates
- Meets VOC and Oilwell specifications
- Resists ultraviolet degradation
- Meeting IRC standards
- Latex

**TremPro RV Premium Roof Membrane**
- Watertight, easy-to-maintain membrane with superior tensile strength and tear resistance
- OEM RV roofs
- Aftermarket RV roofs
- Superior flexibility for easy suture tie-ins and maintenance
- Meets IRC standards
- Latex

**TremPro RV Roof Membrane Adhesive**
- Adhesive/waterproofing basecoat specifically formulated for use with TremPro RV Membrane
- An additional layer of waterproofing/substrate
- Excellent adhesion and acid spill resistance

**Tremco OneSeal**
- Watertight, flexible spray seal for minor but long-lasting patch and repair projects
- For built-up and modified bitumen membranes
- Excellent flexibility
- Fast-drying, quick-filming

**TREMCOSEALANTS.COM**
ABOUT US

With decades of experience in the design, development and manufacture of products for commercial construction, Tremco has become the industry leader in ensuring performance in the highest-risk connections on building envelopes. Applying that expertise to transportation, we help ensure water and air-tight construction from original manufacture to aftermarket.

Along with affiliate Chemtron International, we bring over 20 high-performing, specialized products to the RV and transportation markets. After selecting the appropriate product type — sealant, adhesive, tape, gasket or coating — we can determine the perfect solution by technology: silicone, urethane, butyl, acrylic or even hybrid/spur.

Tremco and Chemtron are part of RPM International, Inc., whose subsidiaries employ 13,000 people worldwide, and manufacture high-performance coatings, sealants and specialty chemicals in 116 facilities across 26 countries.

Tremco has been a technology leader in the construction sealants and weatherproofing industry for over 88 years. We serve modular builders with a comprehensive product line, plus on-site technical and engineering support.

Our sealants, extruded tapes and gaskets are interdependently tested and approved as verified components for use in AAMA Certified Products.

Tremco’s Ashland facility is one of the top five specialty rubber and gasket extruders in North America, extruding more than 250 million feet per year and is ISO 9001 and 14001 certified.

Calgary-based Chemtron is a leading manufacturer of adhesives, sealants and tapes. The company has researched, developed and formulated products for construction and related industries since 1958.

Chemtron produces over 30 products including adhesives, caulks, glazing tapes, mastics, sealants and related compounds.

Chemtron remains dedicated to formulating innovative products from its 52,000 square foot manufacturing facility.